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gRICE, TEN CENTS

FRENCH PREDICT VICTORY AT BATTLE OE AISNE
Tremendous Italian Army Is Under Arms
WICKERSHAM WROTE ASSESSMENT WORK BILL
1,400,000
ITALIANS

IN HELD
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. .

The London correspondent of
the Daily Mail at Venice tele¬
graphs that Italy's latest call for
reserves will give her 1,:190,000
men under arms early in Octo¬
ber.

It is believed here that there
can be only one purpose for mob¬
ilizing such a grand army, and
that purpose is war.

AUSTRIA EXPRESSES RE¬
GRET.

ROME, Oct. 1..The Austrian
government has replied to the
protest of the Italian govern¬
ment against floating mines in
the Adriatic sea.

Austria "deplores* the sink¬
ing of vessels, and promises to
take measures to remove the
menace, and fully indemnify the
families of the victims.

Italy demands an indemnity
of $1,000,000.

++++++++++??*+++?
? +
+ BRITISH CAPTURE +
+ GERMAN MERCHANTMAN ?

+. -r

+ LONDON*. Oct. 1..The Brit- +
+ ish cruiser Cumberland has cap- *
+ tured the Hamburg-American +

+ liner Arnfried and 12 cargo- *

¦> laden German merchantman off +

+ Kameruns river. West Africa. +

+ according to an announcement ?

+ made by the British Admiralty. ?

+ ?!
+?+?++++?+?+++?+

DIRECTUM MAKES NEW
WORLD PACING RECORD

COLUMBUS. Oct. 1.Directum made
a new pacing record in a race today
when he came in first over a mile
track in 1:38. The best previous rec-j
ord in a race was made by Minor|
Heir at Indianapolis September 12.
1910. when he covered a mile in 1:39.
Dan Patch. 1:55. stil holds the

world's pacing record against time.

AT THE JUNEAU THEATRE.
.+.

"The Girl, The Derelict and the Bull
Dog." vaudeville: also four reels of

pictures. The Crandalls. artists de
luxe, appear here for the first time,
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday nights,
fresh from the Orpheum circuit in the
States. There will be vaudeville ev¬

ery night for the winter run. ...

MASONS FILE DEED.
A deed conveying title to lots 3 and

4. block 22. Town of Juneau from the
Board of Home Misisons of the Pres¬
byterian church to Alaska Lodge of
Perfection No. 1. was filed today with
Recorder J. B. Marshall. The consid¬
eration named is $10,000 and the prop¬
erty is on Fifth street between Main
and Seward.

2AXON'S RINK STARTS
FALL SEASON FRIDAY NIGHT

Tomorrow, Friday night. the fall
season of indoor sport3 will open in
Jaxon's rink. There will be skating.*

Miss V. Clemens, who has been

employed in the Goldstein stores, and
Miss H. Brandon, of Mrs. Winn's mil¬

linery store, have engaged passage for

Seattle on the Alameda.

See Page Three for Vogue special
sale. It

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Maximum.52.
Minimum.35.
Rainfall..05 inch.
Partly cloudy: rain.

RUSSIANS
CAPTURE
POSITIONS

Petrograd. Oct. 1..The Gen¬
eral Staff announced the capture
of German positions at Augus-
town.
The German seige artillery at¬

tack on Ossowetz, Russian Po¬
land. continues.
The bombardment of the Pr/.-

emysl forts continues day and
night.
The Russian advance toward

Cracow continues. The fighting
is severe at many points along
the line of battle which is fast
forming for what promises to be
the greatest battle of the war in
the East.

AUSTRIA CLAIMS
RUSSIA WEAKENS

Vienna. Oct. 1. . Arch-Duke
Frederick has issued a state¬
ment which says that the Rus¬
sian offensive movement is be-
gining to break.

» + ++ + t+ **tt**'PT*
* +
* BUNNELL IS ON +

* WAY UP RIVER ?

f .>

* FAIRBANKS. Oct. 1..Chas. *

> E. Bunnell, Democratic nominee ?

<. for Delegate to Congress, sailed +
* from Fairbanks yesterday for +
4» Juneau, via Skagwav. He will *
+ close the campaign in the First +
* Judicial Division. +

* 4*
t ? + 4 ? .> + ? + ????? + +

RUSSIANS CAPTURE
KAISER'S BLOODED STOCK

LONDON, Oct. 1..A dispatch to the
Star from Petrograd says:
"Among the remarkable war troph¬

ies arriving from Smolensk is tho en¬

tire stock of Emperor William's fa¬

mous pedigreed cattle and horses.
They were captured from the Emper¬
or's estate at Rominten. East Prussia,
from where they were taken to Mos¬
cow and presented to the Russian Ag¬
ricultural institute for distribution
among the agriculture breeding asso¬

ciations. Among the horses were stal¬
lions that were valued as high as ?50,-
000 each, and bulls nearly as valuable.

WAR DROVE BOSTONIANS
OUT OF THE ORIENT

It has been said that "it is an ill
wind that blows nobody good' 'and it
has been so of the war in Europe and
Asia. Alaska is indebted to the war

for the coming visit of the Juvenile
Bostonians. C. E. Salisbury, the ad¬
vance agent for the company, had ar¬

rived in Asia when the war broke out
there, and made it impossible for his

company to play engagements. The
company was stopped at Honolulu,
and, after closing an engagement
there, it jumped to Prince Rupert
where it is playing now. Next week

it will be in Juneau.
Mr. Salisbury arrived in Juneau or

the Princess Sophia.

ROUMANIAN SHIP STRIKES
AUSTRIAN MINE; SINKS

VENICE. Oct. 1. . The Roumaniai
sailing ship Maria struck an austriar
mine off Istaria. on the Adriatic
Only one of the crew was saved.

EUROPEAN NATION WANTS
MUCH AMERICAN FLOUF

ST. LOUIS. Oct 1..A rush ordei
for 110.000 barrels of flour has beet
placed here by representatives of on<

of the warring nations.

Mrs. Bert Howdeshell, wife of th<
foreman at the Dispatch office, has en

gaged passage for Seattle on the Ala
meda.

JAP AND
.GERMAN
LOSE SHIPS

Tokyo, Oct. 1..The Japan¬
ese War Office announces:
"The artillery duel at Tsin-

tau continues.
"A German torpedo boat de¬

stroyer was sunk by the Japan¬
ese seige Runs.

"It was officially announced
late this afternoon that a mine
sweeper off Kiachou was blown
up and sunk. Three men were|
killed and 13 wounded. Anoth¬
er Japanese mine sweeper was

damaged. One man being killed
and six injured."

GERMANS BOMBARD JAPS.
.?.

Tokyo, Oct. 1. . An engage¬
ment between the Japanese land
forces and German warships has
been reported. The German
vessels cannonaded the Japan-1
ese positions near Tsintau. Two
Japanese officers were killed.
German aeroplanes assisted

the warships.

WAR SPIRIT MAY FORCE
ITALY INTO CONFLICT

.4*.
ROME, Oct. 1..The war spirit now

seems to be sweeping through Italy,
and even Socialist leaders have linked
themselves with nationalists and mili¬
tarists in favor of intervention.
Marquis Di San Guiliano, Italian for- '

eign minister, who recently resigned,
is one of the small group who believe |

Italy morally bound to support the
triple alliance. It is significant that

(

a feeling of hostility sprung up against .'

the foreign minister. ' 1

valeminFhEads
WICKERSHAM EIGHT

~+.
E. Valentine has consented to be-

come manager of Delegate Wicker-
sham's campaign for re-election in
Southeastern Alaska. Mr. Valentine
took up the work, it is said, with re¬

luctance and at the personal request
of the Delegate. Mr. Valentino says
he will conduct a clean campaign, and
if he loses he will do all one man can

to co-operate with the victors.
Mr. Valentine, discussing the mat¬

ter today, said:
"Yes, I am going to manage Dele¬

gate Wickersham's campaign for re¬

election in this division of Alaska, but
it will not be of a vigorous nature. I
do not expect to be aggressive and
shall try and be as nice as possible
to everyone. If there are more peo-
pie in Alaska who want Mr. Bunnell
than there are who want Mr. Wicker-
sham to represent them in Congress,

i; then I will say God bless him and give
him all the support I can for the good
of Alaska."

ALLIES OUTNUMBER
ENEMY IN FRANCE

BORDEAUX. Oct. 1..It Is cstimat-!
cd by the war office that the Allies
outnumber the Germans In Northern
France by Approximately 400,000 men,

» and that the excess is gradually in-
1 creasing.

lj.| RUSSIAN CHURCH PROCLAIMS
HOLY WAR ON ENEMIES

LONDON, Oct. 1..A News agency
dispatch from Petrograd says: "The

' holy synod has proclaimed a holy war
" against Germany and Austria, and has
i ordered the priests to preach It in
J the churches."

? » ?

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Cole aro1
e the guests of Cash Cole and Bert Sper-
i- ry at the home of tho latter at 315
i- Gold street pending the arrangement1

for a permanent home.

JOHNSON
BILL IS
DELEGATE'S
Delegate James Wlckersham

wrote the "Johnson bill" suspend¬
ing the requirement that assess¬

ment work be performed on un¬

patented mining claims in Alaska
for the present year, against
which protest has been made, ac¬

cording to a cablegram received
this morning from Representative
Albert Johnson, of Washington,
who introduced the bill.
This bill has been criticised

severely in practically every min¬

ing camp in Alaska. It was re¬

ferred to Commisrloner Clay Tall-
man, of the General Land Office,
and the latter sought the opinion
of Gov. J. F. A. Strong, Register
C. E. Walker and Receiver F. A.

Boyle, of the Juneau Land Office,
and others in the North. Gov.

Strong, Register Walker and Re¬
ceiver Boyle condemned the bill.
Mass meetings at Nome con¬

demned It, and practicaly all of
the Alaska newspapers have op¬
posed it
The cablegram from Representa¬

tive Albert Johnson was received
by John W. Troy this morning.
It was dated at Washington Octo¬
ber 1st, and said'
"Wlcke-sham wrote the bill In

good faith. Where can I reach
him by wire?"

LATE BULLETINS
.«J».

Rome, Oct. 1. . A dispatch
from Constantinople says:
"Though Turkey has served

lotice on Great Britain with ref-
?rence to the location of the war¬

ships of the latter country with
reference to the Dardenelles,
there is no foundation for the
report that Turkey has declared
war."

Cologne, Oct. 1. . Sixty-five
thousand wounded Germans
have arrived here. The exposi¬
tion buildings have been con¬

verted into a hospital.

Paris, Oct. 1..British terri¬
torial troops are participating
in the Battle of Aisne.

El Paso, Oct. 1..Gen Herre-
ra's brigade has revolted against
Gen. Villa.

Washington, Oct. 1..In the
presence of the Secretary of the
Interior Franklin K. Lane and
many dignitaries the Washing¬
ton State stone in the Washing¬
ton monument was unveiled.

Rome, Oct. 1..Gen. Auffen-
berg, commanding the First Au¬
strian corps is ill: said to be
cholera.

SAYS EISHERIES
NOT INSPECTED

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1..Secretary
of Commerce William C. Red field, In
a speech before the annual conven¬

tion of the American Fisheries So¬
ciety last night criticised Congress
for Its failure to provide adequately
for the Alaska fisheries.
He said that Congress has provided

for the inspection of the fisheries
along the 26,000 miles of Alaska coast
line Just four men and no boats what¬
ever.
He said the Department of Com¬

merce has not known for years wheth-
er the laws have been enforced or not.

GERMANS
CONTINUE

ACTIVE
PARIS, Oct. 1..The Germans J

continue a fierce attack in the,!
angle formed by the River Oise
and the River Aisne in the direc¬
tion of Tracy le Mont, just
northeast of the forest of Aigue,
already the scene of successesji
of the Allies. The French lines!
have held solidly here through-
out the contest, which has been' ;

singularly desperate. j
By delivering a counter man¬

euver and attack, the Allies have
checked the bold attempts of
their adversaries, who are giv¬
ing way.

BERLIN HAS LITTLE TO SAY
I

Berlin, Oct. 1. . An official 1

statement issued today, says: j|
"Hostile forces, advancing to1

the north and south of Albert, ]
northeast of Amiens, have been
repulsed.
"The front of the line is with¬

out news.

"In Argonne our attack is (

progressing steadily, though <

slowliy. (

"At the outer forts on the (

Meuse line there is no change. 1
"The enemy is advancing in |

Alsace and Lorraine.
"In the central Vosges district ^

his attacks have been energeti¬
cally repulsed." h

BRITISH TO
SEIZE CONTRABAND

.*.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1..It is Great

Britain's intention to seize all goods
classed as conditional contraband of
war destined for Germany or Ana-
trla, even when such goods are carried
in American ships and consigned to

neutral ports. This is in accordance
with a declaration made at the State

Department today by Sir Cecil Spring-
Rice, British Ambassador.

STORY OF RUSSIANS
IN FRANCE AGAIN

.J.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 1..Despite

the official denial of the English press
bureau that Russian troops have been
landed in France or Belgium and are

now co-operating with the Allies, evi¬
dence continues to come to^hand that

such a coup has been executed by the

Allies. If it has been done, the cred¬
it belongs to Lord Kitchener, Eng¬
land's "strong man."
Two letters reaching Boston this

week from England tell the news of

the English residents of London and
the suburbs having seen the Russians.
A Boston business man who arrived
home this week rode in the train with
2500 Russian troops and was informed
as to their identity.

. he war office's denial is believed
to be diplomatic and probably design¬
ed to conceal the fact that further
Russian troops are on the way.

CANADIAN STATESMAN
PASSES AWAY

TORONTO, Sept. 2G..Sir James P.

Whitney, Premier of Ontario, died this

morning. He had suffered a long siege
of sickness, but receovered sufficient-
ty to continue liis duties until a few

days ago. when ho suffered a relapse.
. . .

ENGLAND TO PUT FOUR
MORE ARMIES IN FIELD

.4*.-
LONDON, Oct. 1..Fotrr more Brit¬

ish armies, made up of recruits which
England is now gathering to the col-

ors, will be sent across the JEnglish
j channel to fight the Germans.

GERMAN
RETREAT
UNDERWAY
Rotterdam, Oct. L.Dispatch¬

es from the South indicate that)
the retreat of the German right
has begun. Germna troops al¬
ready are moving from Northl
France toward Tournaimous. It'
is believed that they are being
withdrawn for the purpose of'
covering the retreat of the main
irmy in case of a general re¬

treat.

GERMANS PREPARE
FOR RETREAT

.+.

Ghent, Oct. 1..The Germans
iiave built five heavy pontoon
bridges across the Meuse river
between Givet and Namur, ap¬
parently to facilitate their re¬

tirement from France.
All the German wounded at

Brussels have been removed.

BELGIAN LOSS SLIGHT.
? -

ANTWERP, Oct. 1. . Two
lead and six wounded is the re-

?ult of the recent bombardment
)f this city by the Germans. The
lead were women, and they were

.tilled by a shell which pierced
lie hospital Lierre.
The aggressive movement to¬

ward Antwerp has ceased.

.j. .j. .;. .;.
<(.

:. VON MOLTKE'S SON 4-
h WAS ONE KILLED 4-

f Last Thursday The Empire 4*
> printed a telegraph story say- 4-

{. ing that Count von Moltke had 4*
{. been killed In battle at Ester-. 4-
h nay, France. It was a son of 4»

Count von Moltke who lost ?
f his life. Evidently a mistake 4»
.> was made in the preparation of 4-

the dispatch or in Its transmis- 4-

f slon. 4-
* The dispatch as it appeared 4>
.J* in the Seattle Times last 4*

.> Thursday was as follows: 4-

4- Paris. Thursday. Sept. 4-

24..A son of Field Mar- 4-

4- slial Count von Moltke has 4-

been killed in the fighting 4-

4- at Esternay. 4-
4» 4-

4. 4. .;. 4. 4. 4. j. 4. 4. A 4. .;. 4.

FISHERIES AGENT HERE
FROM BERING SEA

4*

Henry O. Smith, head of the U. S.
fisheries service in Alaska, arrived on

the City of Seattle yesterday from
Bering sea and Yukon via Skagway.
Mr. Smith has been continually at¬
tached to the Bering sea fisheries dur¬

ing the past five months and has been

studying conditions. He declares that)
the Bristol bay canneries all made

complete packs during the present
season and that it has been one of the
most successrful seasons ever exper¬
ienced in that pnrt of the country. It

Is estimated that the pack will total a

million cases. Mr. Smith says that
90 per cent, of the entire pack are

reds and that all arc first grade goods.
There are lots of dogs, or chums as

they are commorcialy known, in the
Yukon. Mr. Smith says, and also

plenty of silver salmon and some king
salmon, but he docs not believe that
canneries can bo successfully operat¬
ed in that latitude on account of the
shortness of the season and the time
required to get in supplies and get
the pack shipped out. Besides, he

r.ays, that these fish are the chief
rource of for a llvlihood among the

native Indians of the Yukon as well
as some whites and that they should
not have their source of supply cur¬

tailed.

ALLIES
WINNING

ATAISNE
PARIS, Oct. 1.The

War Office says the Al¬
lies are winning at the
Battle of Aisne and pre¬
dicts a complete victory
for them. It was stated
further, that the extent
of the victory would be¬
come apparent between
Saturday and Monday.
PARIS, Oct. 1.Gen.

Callieni claims tonight
that the Germans are

retreating from the bat¬
tlefield of Aisne at
many points.

GERMANS RECEDING.
.+.

Paris, Oct. 1..Evidence is ac¬

cumulating that the Germans
are receding in a general move¬

ment from the sustained pres¬
sure of the Allies on their right
and left. The German center,
which is strongly entrenched
with heavy artillery, has not
budged, though the supporting
columns are being withdrawn so

that its position may soon be¬
come precarious.

GERMANS DESTROY
TOWN OF ALBERT

*

ing from Paris, the correspond¬
ent of the Daily Mail, reports
the destruction by German
hervy artillery of the unfortified
town of Albert, 18 miles from
Amiens, which has been the
scene during the past few days
of a prolonged and terribly mur¬

derous artillery battle.

*.|..{..{..)..}..{..i..t..i».f.(> + +++
+ ?

* GREAT BRITAIN ASKS +

+ FOR RAILROAD MEN +
?

* LONDON, Oct. 1.The Brit- +

.F ish War Office has issued a call +

+ for 1,000 expert railroad men +

+ to assist in the operation of +
* French railways. +

****++******+++*

BRITISH ARTILLERY
SHOWS GREAT BRAVERY

LONDON, Oct. 1..A Reuter dis¬
patch received from Paris last night
describing the terrific fighting yester¬
day between the west wings of .the
German and British forces says:

"Thirty gnuners of a British field
battery have fallen in which the killed
and wounded knew that they were go¬
ing to certain death when ordered in¬
to action. When they received tho

order, they called "goodbye fellows,"
to their comrades in the reserve line.
Two minutes later every man of them
was out of action.
"Thirty more men followed them,

giving the same farewell greeting be¬

fore they departed. German shrapnel
shells fell thick and fast behind the

battery, killing and wounding every
man who was serving the guns, though
they delivered some well directed
shots before they went out of commis¬
sion, and other batteries were put into
action, and the German fire slackened.
Eventually the persistence and accu¬

racy of the British fire proved effec¬
tive, and tho British infantry was sent
against the opposing position, taking
it at the point of the bayonet and cap¬
turing the guns of the enemy."


